
2/70 Truganini Road, Carnegie, Vic 3163
Sold Townhouse
Thursday, 9 November 2023

2/70 Truganini Road, Carnegie, Vic 3163

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Paul Johnston

0419582035

Danielle Scanlon

0407880732

https://realsearch.com.au/2-70-truganini-road-carnegie-vic-3163
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-johnston-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-mentone-chelsea
https://realsearch.com.au/danielle-scanlon-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-mentone-chelsea


Contact agent

Immerse yourself in the style, space and quality finishes of this beautiful lifestyle abode. Situated in a designer group of

just 5 homes, this standout garden setting is a simply superb home that will appeal to a range of buyers who will value the

calibre of the locale.Entry level is all about entertaining and relaxing boasting contemporary engineered floors and a

premium kitchen where stainless steel appliances including a 900mm oven and Bosch dishwasher star and waterfall stone

adds a further touch of luxury. Desirably open plan, the space flows into the light-filled living and dining zone offering a

cosy gas fireplace for the winter and stacking sliders that can be thrown back to connect indoors with the alfresco deck

and low maintenance north-facing garden.The upper level is versatile and waiting to adapt to your needs – it features two

generous bedrooms with fitted wardrobes as well as a sensational third bedroom which could also be an extra living area

if preferred. A balcony here gives more opportunity to enjoy the fresh air, while a sparkling bathroom on each level offers

fabulous convenience. The long list of highlights include a Euro laundry, multiple split systems and lock-up garage

together with plenty of storage throughout.With tram stops right out the front and steps to Carnegie Primary School, this

low maintenance sensation is close to both Glen Huntly & Carnegie stations, shopping and fabulous dining options.For all

enquiries please contact Paul Johnston 0419 582 035 Hodges Mentone/Chelsea.Live Streaming via GAVLHodges clients

have the opportunity to watch live property auctions.Register to watch through www.gavl.com or copy & paste the

property link:https://x5u9a.app.goo.gl/2FzSTo be able to watch online, you must download the free GAVL App.


